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                                Keep Torch Lake Blue: A Community Who Cares  

For TLPA’s Fundraising Committee and Board of Directors, the last eight weeks have been an inspiration. As some of you 

know, in spring of 2022 after several local and regional meetings, TLPA took strategic steps to plan the Torch Lake Long-

Term Monitoring Program. The United States Geological Survey (USGS) will bring prominent scientists to our doorstep 

to collect comprehensive water chemistry data, which will help us understand why Torch Lake is transforming before our 

eyes, provide a forecast for the future, and aid us in developing remedial management actions. In other words, the data 

collected will tell a story and provide a framework for us to better steward this important natural resource for our chil-

dren and grandchildren. 

With the project budget in hand, we knew early on that in order to garner the financial support of our neighbors and 

broader community, the TLPA Board needed to provide some momentum. So, in August of 2022 with 100% board par-

ticipation, we happily pledged $81,000 to the 3-year USGS project and began soliciting lead gifts from the Torch Lake 

community. In eight short weeks, extraordinary individuals (your friends, family, and neighbors) contributed $335,000 

toward our 3-year fundraising goal. In fact, these generous donations led us to exceed our Year-1 goal by 13%! Wow. 

We cannot thank our TLPA community enough!  

While it’s important to celebrate our successes, we have a long way to go in our Keep Torch Lake Blue Campaign.  We 

are still in the “quiet phase,” which means we will offer little updates from time to time to our members but will mostly 

do lots of behind-the-scenes networking and fundraising until we have 85% of our fundraising goal secured. After that, 

we will go public and invite the broader community to join us. 

So, in the meantime, how can you support the “quiet” phase of this campaign? 

1. If you are an individual interested in providing a one-time or multi-year Lead Gift of $10,000 or more, please 
contact: 
   Dave Martin, TLPA Fundraising Committee Chair 
   davehwhmartin@gmail.com 
   (231) 883-6812 

2. If you are a local business owner and would like to provide a corporate Lead Gift of $10,000 or more, please 
reach out to: 
  Dan Sajkowski, TLPA Board President 
  dsajkowski@yahoo.com 
  (815) 412-5616 

3. If you are an individual (or family) who is connected to a local or regional foundation and encourage us to apply 
for foundational support, please contact: 
  Therry Colombo, TLPA Administrative Assistant  
  tlpa@torchlake.com 

4.   Please renew your annual membership! Renewal notices are sent out mid-November, and as TLPA members, 
your continued support means everything to us. We cannot function efficiently, handle our day-to-day non-profit 
operations, or manage this fundraising campaign without funds from your annual membership renewals. Thank 
you! 

We promise to keep you apprised of our campaign progress. Your input and concerns regarding the stewardship of this 
lake are important to us. We want to hear from you! If you want to learn more about the project, meet face-to-face, or 
just cut to the chase and discuss giving opportunities, please reach out to Therry at tlpa@torchlake.com to get the con-
versation started!  We look forward to providing you more detail in the future. In the meantime, trust that the board is 

taking action, partnering with USGS to investigate water quality changes and golden-brown benthic algae in our be-
loved Torch Lake. 
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              TLPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS            

Dan Sajkowski, President  Kathy Shumrick 

Dave Martin, Vice President  Bruce Hulteen 

Bob Milliron, Secretary   Randy Asmus 

Norm Neuenschwander, Treasurer Dave Nussdorfer 

Alisa Carroll, Past President                        Sharon Hill 

     Tom Joseph        

Mission of TLPA 

To preserve the beauty of Torch Lake 
and its watershed and to protect its 
environment for the enjoyment of all 

  

 

Meet Haley, Fund Development Consultant 

for TLPA 

Haley Breniser is a Michigan State University graduate 

who has worked in the non-profit and conservation fields 

for the past 22 years. As a consultant, Haley has guided 

organizations like TLPA through strategic planning and 

fund development. In addition to her practical fundraising 

experience, Haley has been trained professionally with the 

Indiana University Lilly Family School of Philanthropy and 

through Rotary Charities’ Fund Development Cohort. She 

received a national leadership award from the Association 

of Nature 

Center Ad-

ministrators 

in 2017 

while serv-

ing as Grass 

River Natu-

ral Area’s 

Executive 

Director 

(2013-

2018).  

Haley is no 

stranger to the beauty and ecological importance of the 

Chain of Lakes. Since 2013, she and her husband Adam 

have owned and operated Undertoe Farm, a successful 

certified organic farm in Milton Township, and she is 

proud of the many bellies her farm has fed along Torch’s 

shoreline. 

Haley says she thrives on bringing people together to 

make a positive impact. When asked why she enjoys be-

ing involved with the Keep Torch Lake Blue Campaign she 

replied, “because at its heart, I believe Torch Lake is a 

gathering place – one that, simply put, brings us closer to 

each other and to nature. I know that TLPA members want 

their grandchildren to thrive in a Torch Lake watershed 

that is ecologically rich and sound, and THAT is why I 

know this campaign will be a success…not only in meeting 

our fundraising goal, but in bringing people together for 

the health of this natural resource we so adore.” 

Combatting Eurasian Watermilfoil in Torch 

Lake 

This summer, for the third consecutive year, TLPA joined 

forces with Three Lakes Association to combat Eurasian 

watermilfoil, or EWM for short. As has been reported in 

previous newsletters, EWM is an invasive aquatic plant 

that can spread rapidly once it gains a good foothold. Left 

unchecked, EWM can quickly form large mats of vegeta-

tion which float on the surface of the water, choking out 

native plants below and creating a hazard to boat traffic.  

Some Northern Michigan lakes spend tens of thousands 

of dollars each year on EWM control. Fortunately, the situ-

ation in Torch Lake is not quite that dire. In 2020, our joint 

TLPA-TLA team identified seven colonies of EWM in and 

around the lake. A professional contractor was hired to 

apply a targeted chemical treatment to all seven sites. 

Now, two years later, it appears that the EWM in two of 

those sites has been completely eradicated. EWM growth 

in several of the other sites has been much reduced.  

Two sites, near the mouth of the Clam River, were reduced 

to the point that hand-pulling the remaining milfoil plants 

was deemed the 

best solution. In 

September, team 

members from 

TLPA, Three 

Lakes Associa-

tion, and Tip of 

the Mitt Water-

shed Council 

took advantage 

of the lingering 

warm weather to 

spend the day 

identifying and pulling EWM plants from the relatively 

shallow water. The team will check these sites again next 

summer to judge the effectiveness of our efforts.  

Meanwhile, we will remain vigilant and continue checking 

for new colonies of EWM, which can hitchhike on boats 

and boat trailers and be introduced anytime and any-

where as people move their boats from lake to lake.  
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Keep Torch Lake Blue Project Update 

We are extremely pleased to share with our membership that we have had a productive summer, and we are well on 

our way to conducting the most comprehensive monitoring of Torch Lake that has ever been undertaken in a single 

year.  

Although you may not have witnessed much activity in 2022, there has been a great deal going on behind the 

scenes. The 2022 year began with months of preparation for the June 10 meeting of science experts and the study of 

the historical documentation prior to the meeting. The meeting exceeded our expectations. It laid the foundation for 

us to formulate the Torch Lake Long-Term Monitoring Program, which will start in a big way in early spring 2023. 

We have now completed and approved the USGS monitoring plan for 2023 – 2024, along with a preliminary budget 

for the next three years. The total cost is higher than the estimates, but we have had a successful fundraising effort 

and collected enough to cover the first year costs of $208,000. With your support, we will continue to work toward 

our goal of covering years 2024 and 2025. 

Speaking of 2023, you will likely witness a great deal going on. The USGS team will install a stream gage system near 

Dockside on the old bridge abutment. An additional gage will be installed near the Torch River bridge to capture 

outflow data. Workers in their bright USGS gear will also frequently be collecting water samples, so if you happen to 

see them, wave and say hello.    

Our USGS team members include: Dr. Dale Robertson, Team Leader, Dr. Sherry Martin, Groundwater Specialist, 

Jim Wilkinson, Field Technician, Chris Hoard, Supervisory Hydrologist 

Here are next steps: 

1.   Finalize the USGS proposal for 2023. 

2.   Give USGS go-ahead to prepare the formal contract based on agreed-to plan. (This is what we did on October 1, 
2022) 

3.   We will have the $208,000 in the bank account before we ask Antrim County to sign the contract with USGS 

4.   Request to get on the docket for November 17, 2022 Antrim County Commissioners’ meeting. (October 31, 2022) 

5.   Present the 2023 plan and check for $208,000 to Antrim County Commissioners (November 17, 2022) 

6.   Have contract signed by Antrim County and USGS - This will officially start the 2023 project. 

                             Memorials  

Terry Malone (Lake Management Memorial 
Fund)  
     -  Joan T. Preece 
      - Ron & Bonnie Kershner 

Ivan Foerster 
     -  Quinter & Jan Burnett 

     -  Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fish 

     -  John & Barbara Carton 

     -  Connie Mehl 

     -  Bernice Mehl 

     -  Keith & Laurie Foerster 

Maxine Gresla 
     -  Barbara Carton 

William Penoza 
     -  Robert & Durinda Mattana 

Elizabeth Saylor 
     -  Donald & Sara Brogen Farren 

Barb Beaupre  
     -  Paul Beaupre 

In Honor of Dan Boone 

     - John and Barbara Carton 
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                                                 TLPA’S 28th Annual Meeting 

On August 2nd of this year TLPA held its annual meeting of the general membership at A-Ga-Ming. There was a quorum present 

and the business portion of the meeting was handled by Vice President Dave Martin and Treasurer Norm Neuenschwander. 

New Board Members Dan Sajkowski and Sharon Hill were elected, and Dave Martin's term was extended to a second term.   

Bob Milliron gave a report on efforts to combat Eurasian Watermilfoil (EWM), an invasive species attempting to get a foothold in 

Torch Lake. Native plants have been transplanted in the areas where the EWM has been removed in the hope that the native 

plants will take over. With support from the Dole Family Foundation, TLPA, Three Lakes Association and Tip of the Mitt have 

completed a lengthy plant survey.  

Tom Joseph spoke regarding TLPA’s Keep Torch Lake Blue Campaign in collaboration with the USGS, Three Lakes Association and 

the Torch Conservation Center, as well as the DNR and other 

state agencies. The goal of this costly program is to investigate 

water quality changes and the cause(s) of Golden-Brown Algae.   

Law enforcement officials present at the meeting were Kalkas-

ka County Sheriff Patrick Whiteford and Undersheriff Dave 

Wagner; Antrim County Sheriff Dan Bean and Undersheriff Kev-

in Hoch; Michigan State Police F. Lt. Scott McManus.  All three 

law enforcement agencies agreed that there has been a de-

crease in the numbers at the sandbar over the 4th of July and 

that the first year law enforcement is not present, the unruli-

ness at the sandbar will start again.  

Members had questions and comments: 

 Has the State been approached to assist in funding the GBA problem? Answer: the State does not consider GBA toxic 

 and, therefore, not a nuisance.    

 Is it illegal to hit golf balls into the lake?  It is not illegal but is certainly inconsiderate.   

 Can the local businesses be asked to not promote partying on the sandbar during the summer? Torch Lake is major 

 summer  attraction and for businesses to not promote having a good t time on the lake could possibly be detrimental 

 to their revenue during the limited season. However, advertising a specific event or unlawful activity on the sandbar is 

 against a court order and should be reported to the courts.   

 Why are only 25% of the Torch Lake property owners members of TLPA? It’s actually 

 33%, and to increase that %, it was suggested that current members reach out to their 

 neighbors to encourage joining.   

 Why is there no longer a printed member directory? The cost of compiling and printing 

 is high; the constant change of ownership makes a directory irrelevant; it cannot be on 

 the website due to privacy issues.   

 A former board member stated that TLPA needs to put into place a long term financing 

 policy for the GBA matter so future boards will not to have to start at square one.  

 It was also stated that TLPA should be commended for their support of TESA with res

 pect to the RV Park matter in Milton Township.   

 The last question had to do with the black gunk that is seen floating on the water every 

 time there is a huge influx of boaters and vacationers on the lake - what is it? Septic ordinances need to be enacted in 

 the townships, or the counties, or the entire state.   

Following the meeting, A-Ga-Ming’s buffet included cookies decorated with the TLPA logo.  
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  Support Our Business Members                  
      

A-Ga-Ming Golf Resort 

Alden Lumber and Hardware   

Alden State Bank    

Barker Creek Nursery & Landscaping                     

Birch Street Dental 

BlueFin Residential Services (BlueFin Custom Painting) 

Chemical Control Co.  

The Chief Golf Course/BluePelican       

Creative Characters Printing    

Don Fedrigon Re/Max of Elk Rapids  

Draper Construction, Inc. 

Echo Quality Grinding 

Elk Rapids Marina 

Elk Rapids Electric 

Fitzpatrick Insurance Agency 

Grace of Alden 

Johnny’s Torch Riviera  

Kidd & Leavy Real Estate 

Lake Living Services, Inc. 

Mapleridge Construction 

Nicolas Halek Realtor-Coldwell Banker Schmidt Realtors 

North Country Power Generators                           

Northshore Dock 

Parshall Tree Care Experts 

Parshall Turf Care Experts 

Pine Hill Nursery 

Short’s Brewing Company 

TCarea.com Realty 

Top Notch Heating, Cooling, and Geothermal 

Urban Diversions 

Village Market Food Centers 

Wanigan Corporation 

 

 

 

Welcome New Members 
 

Dave & Peg Mahaffy 

John & Amy Blanke 

James & Cathleen Webb 

Susan Sarin 

Karlane Belaire 

Jeffrey & Donean Herman 

Kongrit Chaiyasate 

James F. White, Jr. 

Sonia & Sarah Jetty 

Stew & Terry Caulfield 

Craig & Coni Spray 

David & Margaret Holtschlag 

Brian & Lori Bosgraaf 

Mike & Christie Lathers 

Jeff & Stephanie Bigelow 

Marcia Wright 

John Sandmeyer 

Brian & Rebecca Huffman 

Lesa & Ross Gregory 

Theresa Schurman 

Rich Bandlow & Ashley Reese 

James McClurg 

Steve Hilfinger 

Tom Ward (Clamelot Co. LLC) 

Nancy Meleski 

Scott & Michelle Felts 

Ed Hansen 

Kathryn Moeller 

Steve & Judy Springsdorf 

John & Mary Mach 

Lysle & Agneta Johnston 

Randy & Sherri Wilhite 

Laura Sables Leber 

Nicole Webb 

Brent Celek 

Jeff Burkhart 

Charles & Sharon Nelson 

Pamela McIntosh 

Daniel & Martha Rogalny 

David & Kathy Devine 

Gary Osterfeld 

Jennifer Stone 

Jeff Leto 

Benjamin Hoppe 

Steve Verderbar 

Ron & Mary Jane (MJ) Campbell 

Connie Meinke 

Jeremy Otto 

Christie, John & Teddy Bacon 

Roger & Carrie Saadeh 

Gary Seiter 

 

Update from Milton Township  
  RV Park Related News 
Milton Township has been discussing changes to their ordinanc-

es specific to RV parks.  New ordinance language was presented 

in a public comment session at the Planning Commission 

meeting on October 20.  Numerous public comments were 

made, many regarding concerns with the proposed density of 6 

RVs/acre.  Following discussion, a revised density of 4 RVs/usable 

acre was proposed along with other changes.  The changes will 

be incorporated into a revised set of ordinances that will again 

be considered at a public hearing on November 17. 

The site where the Milton Township RV park was previously pro-

posed is in process of being sold to Torch River Partners, LLC.  

The sale was contingent upon township approval for a 14-unit 

condominium development. A motion was made and approved 

by the Planning Commission to approve the site condominium 

permit while assuring private road ordinances were satisfied. 
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Keep Torch Lake Blue: Don’t 

Fertilize 

Thank you for supporting our campaign 

to keep Torch Lake Blue by not using fer-

tilizer on your lawn. By displaying the 

Keep Torch Blue Don’t Fertilize signs on 

your property you are raising riparians 

awareness as well as others surrounding 

the watershed’s awareness of the dam-

age caused by excess nutrients entering 

the lake.  

We are asking you to store your sign in-

side over the winter and put it back out 

in the spring. If you are not already a 

Torch Lake Protection Alliance member 

you can join us by going online to tlpa.co 

and following the directions to become a 

 

Keep Torch Blue: Don’t Fertilize 

Thank you for supporting our campaign to keep Torch 

Lake Blue by not using fertilizer on your lawn. By dis-

playing the Keep Torch Blue Don’t Fertilize signs on 

your property you are raising riparians awareness as 

well as others surrounding the watershed’s awareness 

of the damage caused by excess nutrients entering the 

lake. We are asking you to store your sign inside over 

the winter and put it back out in the spring. If you are 

not already a Torch Lake Protection Alliance member 

you can join us by going online to tlpa.co and following 

the directions to become a member. If you have any 

questions, contact Bruce Hulteen at 

bmhulteen@gmail.com or 616-560-3952. Together we 

can make a difference. 

Membership News 

 Pass the Torch   

“Pass The Torch” is TLPA’s legacy program. It is your chance to get your children and grandchildren 

involved in protecting Torch Lake.  Many of our children and grandchildren have grown up on Torch 

Lake and love it as much as we do.  A membership in TLPA is a perfect Christmas present. By “Passing 

the Torch” you can start a lifelong legacy of caring for our special lake.  Sign up a new member online 

at Tlpa.co or by mailing a $100 check to TLPA, P.O. Box 706, Bellaire MI, 49615. Please contact Bruce 

Hulteen, bmhulteen@gmail.com if you have any questions.  (Please include your name, phone #, and 

email address with check.)  

 Renewal Alert 

It’s hard to believe that it is November already. You will be receiving your membership renewal notice in the next few 

weeks. TLPA really appreciates and needs your support.  We are preparing to start the largest water testing program in 

Torch Lake history. Our goal is to determine the cause of Golden-Brown Algae in Torch Lake and hopefully come up with a 

cure. You can help by renewing your membership right away and by recruiting your friends and neighbors to join. If you 

have any questions, contact Bruce Hulteen at bmhulteen@gmail.com or 616-560-3952.  

  TLPA 2023 Events  

                  JUNE 10, 2023 – GEM (GREET, EDUCATE, MEET) 

                 AUGUST 1, 2023 – TLPA ANNUAL MEETING   

   Previously known as the The Taste of Torch.   
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